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BREAST THE TIDE.

Wh•emthe storms o' tite o'ertake yea
Let not courage e'e- forsake ro'*;
Yield not to the tetppes tamtely,
Battle with it firmly, gamely,-

Breast the thde.

What a spectcrle Iatoble
is the man irho. whcn in treable,
Folds his hands with looks deepltrtng,
When he should, with high-souled daring,

Breast the tide.

Though the winds s'tould fiercely bluster,
Cloud; of inky blackness muster;
Winds ore long will be deminning
Clouds displu. silv'ry lining.

Breast the t! :o

Folly tie to let disister
Energy and pluck o'ermaster;

. Fortune will show less of rigor,
If you ply the oar with vigor.

Breast the tide.

Courage only can maait you
When the winds and waves assail yea
Qsward: Onward: or be driven
On the rocks. your boat all riven!

Breast the tide.
-W. R. Barber, in N. Y. Ledger.

A REWARD OF CHARITY.

BY RICHARD BA KER SHfELTON.

R. REGINALD
WINTERS was
such a combina-
tion of careless-
ness and ab-
sen t-m in ded-
ness that it was
really a wonder
he did not some-
time forget to
exist If there
was a wrong
way of doing

Ianything he in-
variably adopt-
ed that method
for its accom-
plishment. He

was forever losing his head.
There was the time he confused

those two letters-one was to Miss
Rayster, to whom Reggie was very de-
voted, and the other to Snydham, who
lid transacted a piece of business
which narrowly escaped the line of
bare-faced fraud, and which made poor
Winters' pocketbook wofully thin for a
time. He wrote the letters the same
afternoon and addressed the envelopes
indiscriminately -the rattlebrain!

The estimable young lady's feelings
may be easily imagined when she read
-there was not even salutation-
"You are a fraud, a liar and a thief."
Reggie was in a temper when he
penned those words. She d ot take
the trouble to read the letter way
through, but glanced at the signature,
and sniffed a very scornful sniff.
Suydham was equally surprised when
he read the sweet little note never in-
tended for his eyex.

Poor Winters was fairly crushed
when he realized, with many hints
from the malicious Saydham, what a
blunder he had committl. He had
not the courage to call and face the
storm of feminine wrath which must
inevitably await him-he was withal
something of a coward-but wrote pro-
fuse apologies, and took great care in
addressing the envelope which inclosed
them. And so the engagement between
Miss Ruyster and himself, at which
so many people had hinted, never ma-
terialized.

And how could he ever forget that
wretched time he went to his room to
dress for the Van Nyce dinner, and,
disrobing. crawled into bed and slept
like a child until the following morn-
ing, while Mrs. Van Nyce mentally ar-
raigned a young man who would ac-
cept an invitation, and then spoil a
nicely-planned dinner by leaving an
odd young lady? To his dying day he
would remember the horror he had felt
when he had awakened that morning
and tried to recall the principal events
of the dinner of the previous evening,
and the appalling but none the less
true state of affairs had slowly but
surely dawned on his mind.

At such times he would declare, with
shockingly-improper phrases, that it
was infinitely better to have no brain
at all than to be possessed of an inter-
mittent. one like his own.

At last there came a time when he
began to be hopeful. For a period of
six whole months-full months, vary-
ing from thirty to thirty-one days in
length, his mind had been constant, so
to speak. In fact, he had become so
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hopefuIl that he was paymng marked at-
tentlons to a certain pretty maiden.
Now half the girls of Wlintera' as-

quaiantneswem down on him for his
lmpotueaeus really, he hadn't intend-
ed to be toipolite, you know, but that
his bratn had left him in the laoek
wit disastros reslts a gneat many

."•lm•.m ad he had sotemly vowed Mew-
-t agat to look at a ' art hbe had
his mlsl ael eqit tfis was the
aety *ef avodile s eebplete bay-
coak aruth. lpliro th tpestat -
bflh) ot ta- vra -aitt ithhis his

which young lady he had escorted
thither, he was puffed up by a certain
sense of pr!de and self-importance.

One Sunday evening when he was
calling on Miss Hadley she described
to him :a such aglowing manner, with
such pretty smiles on her full lips and
such a marvelous light in her dark
eyes-tl ese were Reggie as thoughts
during the description-a charity fair
which was to be held the following
week that he made a mental resolve to
purchase an absurdly large number of
tickets. And she was to be in charge
of the booth where discarded but still
useful articles of clothing would be re-
ceived for the deserving poor, who had
suffered so much during the hard times.
It was such a nice, practical idea, she
thought, which is equivalent to saying
he thought so too.

When he left that evening he wrote
it all down in his memorandum, for it
was not safe, he found, to trust too
much to his mind even then.

The opening evening of the fair
came and Reggie consulted the little
book, that its enlightenment might
put all shadows of doubt to flight, and
being assured of the rectitude. of every-
thing he arrayed himself for the fete.
When he was about to start a very
ominous thing occurred. He tried no
less than a dozen times to ignite a pen-
cil with which to light his cigar. This
old time symptom made him very nerv-
ous. He walked down to the ball where
the fair was to be held, and entered.
He hoped to heavens he wouldn't make
any beastly break to-night. He
slipped off hisheavy, fur-linedovereoat
-he was very fond of this particular
coat-and looked about for that indis-
pensable booth which is fundamental
to all successful fairs, where for the
small bribe of a dime they generously
check your hat and coat. Ah! that
must be it where those gentlemen
were passing in those articles. He
walked rapidly to the booth and held
I out his coat and hat. There was a
vision of a sweet familiar face and a
sweet familiar voice said: "Oh, how
very generous of you, Mr. Winters!"
And Miss Hadley gracefully deposited
the things she had taken from him.

Then Winters remembered what she
had told him about her booth. Merci-
ful heavens! his hat and pet overcoat
had gone to adorn the city poor. He
gasped; he felt confused, suffocated.
He could not ask Miss Hadley to re-
turn them--oh, of course he couldn't!
He did not trust himself to speak in
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JIE HELD OUT HIS ARMS

his present state of confusion. He
seemed to see all those girls he had
offended pointing warning fingers at
him, and he shivered. Gathering his
shattered forces as best he could he
retreated to a retired corner and in-
dulged in some language very uncom-
plimentary to himself.

Throughout the evening, while he
was being swindled at the varikmot
booths, he was endeavoring to form
some scheme which might recover for
him the much-prized overcoat. But
his thoughts refused to approach con-
centration, and at last he gave up in
despair, and slipping out by a side way
where there were but few people to be
encountered, he summoned a cab, and
tying a handkerchief over .his head
rode home in company with his bitter
musings. Before he reached his door,
however, a happy thought had come
to his deliverance. How stupid! Of
Scourse he could see Miss Hadley after
the fair had closed and explain it all to
her.

He made several visits to the fail
after that evening, but was careful to

avoid the disearded clothing booth. He
did not care to tell Miss Hadley there
of his mistake, and she would be sure
to thank him again if she saw him, and
that would put him to a terrible confu-
sion.

The '"Charity Fair" came to an end,
and one evening shortly after its suc-
cessful close Mr. Reginald Winters was
waiting before a cozy open fire in the
spacious ball of the Hadley house for
Miss Mae to appear.

His plan was all arranged. He kae,
just where each word came in, for he
had rehearsed it countless times. "Miss
Hadley," he would begin, "I am very
sorry to have to inform you of a little
mistake which-" The fron froq
of skirts interrupted the mental
rehearsal, and as he arose Miss Had-
ley came in looking bewitchingly pret•
ty, and said: "Oh, I'm so glad tosee
you, Mr. Winters. I want to thank
you again for that hat and lovely cost
you gave uas at the fair. It was per-
.feetly splendid of you."

There was a warmth in her manner
s that struck Reggie very forcibly. For

-onee his wits didnot desert him InI aa instant he had decided he had given
Sthe things voluntarily far chrrity's
sake. After all there was nothing in

-the world like charity.I "I had to do something, even it was
a little, for ~er aske." A little -

-brrsad paems, sad then: "Ma•,
Shaven't y.s a bit of charity left far a

Sp 'or felIw HLk me?" and he held oat

r lis arms iaptortngly.
8he did not may it wasee smMudden, s

r aexpeted, or t$sat she had known
i Mn for *short a stim. Indeed she

Idi aoL e eCame sisa lgt ftep his
a arms, eand a he beatbl7 his hsm-amd

khead blar be falt aemply
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AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
FOR STACKING HAY.

One of the Be•t sad Cheapest Derricks
Ever Devised.

One of the best and cheapest derricks
for stacking hay out-of-doors cossists
simply of one straight pole 40 feet high,
secured in an upright position by
means of four guy ropes each abotst 80
feet long. Place the pole in a some-
what slanting position so that the top
will be directly over the center of the
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FOR STACKING hAY.

stack. For instance if the stack is to
be If feet square, the bottom of the
pole will be placed on the outside of this
square, with the top directly over the
center. Fasten a strong piece of wood,
2x6 feet. on the bottom of the pole
with wire rings in each end by means
of wlich it can be staked firmly to the
grouz,d. The four guy ropes are fast-
ened to the top of the pole and to the
ground by means of a stake. The pul-
leys and hay forks are attached much
the same as in a barn and are operated
similarly.

For making the pole, I use two tele-
graph poles, one 20 feet, the other 24
feet, and splice them firmly together.
For guy ropes, take 6 or 7 strands of
No. 12 galvanized wire, draw them
tight and twist. The best way to do
this is to fasten one end to a post by
means of a chain with a swivel and
pull them taut with a large wire fence
stretcher such as is used in putting up
woven wire fence. The swivel will
permit the bunch of wires being
twisted any desired amount. The guy
ropes will cost S2.40, the pole $2.50, and
in addition you will need the hay fork
and pulleys, which can be taken from
the barn. The total expense of this de-
vice is consequently only $4.90. The
whole apparatus in position is shown
in the cut. I have used this kind of a
hay pole for two years and can recom-
mend it. It is the best derrick for
stacking hay that I have ever tried.
Several of my neighbors have used it
and all of them are pleased. With the
pole 40 feet long, a stack 30 to 35 feet
high can easily be built. The higher
the pole the easier for the man on the
stack.--F'arm and Home.

SKIM-MILK CALVES.

They Grow as Rapidly as Animals Fed on
Other Foods.

In many farm districts the milk is
sold to a dairy factory where the
cream is removed from the fresh milk
by a centrifugal separator. The cream
becomes creamery butter, but the
sweet skimmed or separated milk is
sent back to the farms in the milk
wagons, being sold at a nominal price
per gallon for feeding to calves and
pigs. Oil cake or flaxseed meal is
often added to the milk when fed to
calves, but Prof. C. F. Curtiss, of the
Iowa agricultural college, has recently
shown that it is much better to replace
the flaxseed meal with ground oats, or
with corn meal containing one-tenth
of ground flaxseed. Calves were suc-
cessfully and profitably reared on sep-
arated milk and the grains and hay
usually grown on the farm. During
the first three months the increase in
live weight was at the rate of one
pound of gain for a little less than two
pounds of dry t.satter in the feed, esti-
mated by evaeporating all the water
from representative samples. Dur-
ing the eighth month, without milk,
these calves gained an average of one
pound for each four and three-fifths
pounds of dry matter in the grain, hay
and green forage fed to them. The
experiment indicates that good calves
can be grown on separated milk and
farm feeds during their first two or
three months of life, at a food cost of
about two cents per pound of live
weight The superior adaptability
and digestibility of separated milk for
young animals is also shown, as
well as the application of the law of
growth that as growing animals ad-
vance in age, an increasing quantity of
food is required for a given amount of
gain.-Ohio Farmer.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

FAnamzs in the west find that it
pays to raise heavy draught horses for
the larger cities, especially for use on
drays.

Ox a large farm it is as important to
have good roads leading to the fields,
to reduce cost of hauling, as to have
good highways.

Tia growing of mangels should be
engaged in much more by farmers thain
is at present. Many tons can be grown
on um •cre of ground, and make excel-
lent feed for stoek in winter.

Tarm is a wide feld open for the in-
troduetla of a breed of rapid-walking
honus. The horse that walks fast is
estal in all departments of the fa-m,

an is ialso eaellent for service on the

Fe seratekes othing is better than
a real physdt, followed by two days of
rest. At the same time ellp the hair
from the heels of the horse and apply
salphur one part to raode petroleum

?iwsrmInanet thesail aroued the
plet reoos warl shTy make the
tus.eespattr mngaqs.l Young trees

T jstea e ie t Ma. d shonndM be

THE HORSE'S TAIL.

Fregaenti It latsetes t5' e alth I at
Strength of the AalmaL

In well-formed horses the tail should
be strong at the root, rising high from
the croup, the direction of which it fol-
lows. When this is horizontal the tail
is gracefully carried, especially when
the horse is plowing. With a power-
ful, good-shaped horse it is often car-
ried upward, or even curved over the
back, especially when the horse is
lively. The health and strength of
the animal are. according to popular
notions, indicated by the resistance
the tail offers to manual interference
and by the way in which it is carried.
To some extent also it affords an indi-
cation of the horse's disposition.

A fidgety horse usually has the tail,
like the ears, always in motion; when
about to kick the tail is drawn down-
ward between the legs; when the ani-
mal is fatigued or exhausted then it is
drooping and frequently tremulous;
and with some horses, when galloping,
it is swung about in a circular manner
or lashed from side to side. There can
scarcely be any doubt also that, like
the tail of birds, it assists in the horse's
movements, as when the animal is gal-
loping in a small circle or rapidly
around a corner it is curved to the in-
ner side.

With well-bred horses the hair of
the tail is comparatively fine and
straight, and often grows to such a
length that it reaches the ground;
coarse-bred horses may also have the
hair long, but then it is usually vsry
thick and strong and more or hiss
frizzly, though soft, curly hair may oc-
casionally be noticed in the tail of
thoroughbred horses. In some horses
there is a tendency to shedding of the
tail hair (this, like that of the mane,
tail, forelock, fetlocks, and some other
parts, is permanent, and not shed at
certain seasons, as in other regions of
the body); the horse is then said to be
"rat-tailed," and there is a popular
saying to the effect that such a horse
is never a bad one. In other instannes
the tail hair falls off, except at the
end of the dock, where it forms a tuft,
and the horse is then "cow-tailed" ow
"mule-tailed."'--Nineteenth Century.

THE FARM MECHANIC.

How He Can Make a Simple flat EiTee-

tire Wagon Jack.

My jack shown below has been in use
25 years. Make the slanting piece (A)
and the upright (C) of any light strong
wood. The handle (E) is made of inch
hard wood. Cut a slot (F) in the upper
ends of each of the 2x3 pieces and deep
enough to receive the handle which
should be 4 to 5 inches wide at the up-
per end. Two % by 3 inch bolts are all
that is needed to put together. Bore
the lower hole in the handle a little
below the line of the end hole so that
when the thing is put together and the
handle end of the lever is brought
down, the upper end of the support (C)
is thrown in a little past a line drawn
from the end hole in handle to the foot
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FOR OILING WAGONS.

of the upright (C) which would hold
the handle at this point without any
fastening. Bore 3 or 4 half-inch holes
in A and insert pieces of half-inch
round rod, letting them project lK inch
to keep the axle from slipping down.
Hew off the upper side of A from the
lower pin down to an inch thick at
lower end to make it lighter.-L. W.
Frost. in Farm and Home.

HANDY ARRANGEMENT.

Convenient Comblnation of (trait. Poultry

and Hog Heose.

The accompanying illustration shows
an arrangement by which the poultry,
grain and hogs can be brought into
proximity-an arrangement calculated
to lessen the work of caring for both
kinds of stock, for both are, to no in-
considerable extent, fed on grain. The
plan calls for a story and a half build-
ing with two wings-one of the wings
for the accommodation of hens and the
other for the hogs, pens for each being
arranged along the sunny side, with a
walk extending the length of the other
side. The central grain building has a
chamber where a part of the grain can
be stored in bins, the latter havirng
chutes to convey the grain to the flirst
floor. If this central building can have
a sellar, so much the better, for in this
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OONVENIENT COMBINATION FAPM 3T1II

can be stored roots and vregetables for
the use of fowls and hogs, the cooking
of these being done in a boiler set on
the first floor. The building should be
so arranged that runs andontside pens
can be arranged in front of eorrespond-
ing inside pens in two wings. The
building should be upon well-drained
ground.-American Agriculturist.

seeen is t iaS Uroewrl .

There is a wonderful amount of
truth in the following stateament:
"Some persons have a knack of making
all kinds of plants grow in the mrot
unnfavorable cirenmstances. I think
this is partly owiag to a magetic sa-
traction existing betwee such per-
sons and their plants. The plants
seem to know that they are lovetd, that
they are household treasures, that
avery new leaf and flower is as wel-
come as the new words and expanding-
tbhoughts of a baby to its mother. Ap-
Ipareutly unconseion of this they ~ o
jtheir urtos, and in places Isems
adaptle for b 0ns sales of pleae, we
ijeiften Su1ina nem0hdvlrdusi1 a"

BLACKSMITH PHOTOG RAPHED.

The Feree and bireetl eta mledge MesI -
"red by a New Invenatie.

Instantaneous photography has re
veiled the fact that there i in art the
conrentional attitude and the rema at-
titute of men and animals in action.
The horse, for instance, in running,
never asshmes the eovenattipal atti-
tude, as the camera Us shclp. But
if pictures of horses reaping were all
from instantaneous photographs they a
would look unreal. Thi reason
for this lasthat the aesmera is
quicker than the human eye." 'When
you look at a horse running tli plot- t
ure presented to the eye is a composite
picture and nolk snap shot. The eon-
ventional attitude is always graceful,
while the real attitude, which the
camera detects, is rarely so,

A French savant has been investit
gating this subject by photographing C
two blacksmitis at work. He has im-
proved upon Edison's kinetograph.
which takes a series of individual pie-
tures, by inventing a machline which
takes the series one on topof the other.
This discoverer is Dr. Marcy, the in-
ventor of the chromo-photograph.

It has been found by examination of
the photographs he has taken that the c
man swinging the sledge embodies ser-
eral motiols in his blow. The hammer
makes a practically complete circle,
but it has a lateral motion, and from
the moment it is poised above the head
until it strikes the anvil it gains force
at a terrific rate. This has been meas-
ured by a machine under the anvu
which registered the time at different
stages of the stroke as well as the
force of the blow.

A diagram drawn of two men work- 1
ing on the same piece of metal with
sledge-hammers gave the circle of mo-
tion at different angles, and has ex-
cited much interest among French
scientific bodles.-N. Y. World.

DOG CATCHER'S REPARTEE.

He Told the Other MIs What He Would
Do with Him.

A small boy was going along the
street whistling an improvisation, very
badly out of tune. His old pal, a shag-
gy and very disreputable-looking black
Newfoundland dog, followed him de-
jectedly. Along the street came a dog- I
catcher's wagon, and when the deputy
public impounder seated thereon saw
the boy's pal he recognised his lawful I
prey. lie was on the ground in an in-
stant, had the wire noose over the I
dog's head, and before you could say I
"Jack Robinson" the Newfoundland I
had struck the bottom of the wagon i
without a whimper. Not so the boy, I
who set up a terrific howl, which
seeme' 1 to amuse the dog eatcher ila-
mensely. On the opposite corner stood
a grozup of express wagons and their
drivers loafing near them. One of the
drivers called to the boy encourag-
ingly:

"Why don't ye git a rock and break
his face?"

At this the dog catcher, who was
winding up his noose, turned toward
the expressman. The dog eatcher was
a very unlovely person; his face was
red and freckled and he had a wonder-
fully tough look. In an easy, banter-
ing tone he addressed the expressman:

"Say, pard, you look like an able-
bodied man. S'pose you come over and
break my face. Why, say," and here
his voice became contemptuous, "I'd
jest take you and t'row in wid de rest
ev de dogs."

The other man mumbled something.
"An' say, I'd jest poke yon,one on de

jaw and spin you round like a button
on a wood-shed door. I'm onto you,
see? I know what way you vote."
This was a slur at the A. P. A. tenden-
*ies of the expressman. Aid as the

dog catcher's wagon rolledlaway the
dog catcher continued his threats in a
good-natured, contemptuous tone that
would have made his fortune on the
variety stage.-Kansas City Star.

Oanly a Shewer.
The last of the coffers was clinging

to the topmost branch of the tallest
tree on the summit of the highest
mountain with the water up to his
chin when the Ark drifted majestical-
sly by.

"Ahoy, the Arki" he eried. "Take
me on board, Noah."

"Ahoy, the treel" saswered Noah.
"I can not do anything for yaou. You

Swould not heed my repeated warnings,
and now-"

"Aw, sail ahead with youroold scowl
I don't believe tlis i going t. be much
of a rain, auyow."--N. Y. ebrld.

Tried as 3ribe UeaeaIp .
Attempted bribery and counter-

bribery, at any rate, there were; for
the conqueror himself was oered by
the emperor a principaslty in the em-
pire with not less than a quater of a
million subjects, and a independent
itcome. Hlad Francis known the
projects of his opponent he would have
revriled himself as anartles slimpleton.
-C'entury.

Usder emekaiss .
Mrs. Quickleigh-The iraSma= wise

ever propoeed to me Mad that if I
would not marry him he would ~bw
his brains out.

Miss Weader--oocd grerlees! He
Smuat have been erasy. Why didn't

you 
6 ave him put wande reatebt?

"I did. Imarries him-"-/T•>Blts.
A eed s Mease.

"How can yoa ill-ase your dog in
that fashion? I thoaght you were a
member of the soeiety for the protee-
tion of aimulasl"

" So I am, but I baren't Id my sau-
Sseription Lor the lat three moatths."-
I Lnsutige matter.

I va (to Ella jst esge.)-I sp
- pose, of coorew•S tt h ~.got ea hi

Ella-No, he eakida'
"And why cosdat' be pray?'
"ecease I mw cm-Tezrn Sib-

I-- ~ ~:.~-i
sMrhtI" * IsaId ih •ga ?i , "w-r.
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FOREIGN QOdill.

-A suburban beadle ahose cbergs L
sear Glasgow has been reprlmusade by
his kirk session for taking the •sppe
colleetions of the "plate" to a sneih-
boring pnb on the Monday and gettitg
a silver exchange•prior to lodging the
offertory in the bank.

-The best tea in Japan is raised it
districts where snow often falls to the
eaves of the hluses. Many plants will
survive under such snow that ars not
hardy even in the southern states. By
the same rule some varieties of Jape-
nesae lilies will survive Vermont win-
ters that are not hardy in Missouri.

-With a population about half that
in this country, France is gettinr
along toward the billion dollar mark
in annual expenses. The Interest on
the national debt is $370,000,000, and
the cost of the army and navy $186-Q0,-
000. The revenues this year are esti-
mated at $665,000,000, and a deficit of
about $10,000.000 is probable.
* -Lord Ronald Gower, who is a good
deal of a swell in England, writes to a
London newspaper that "eycling has
become not only a nuisance in town
and country, but a danger. Even in
our once quiet country lanes one is lia-
ble to be cut in halves by some demon
'Arry or diabolical 'Arriet careening
like somany MIazeppas on their infer-
nal machines."

-Messalina, the infamous wife of
Claudius Casar, was small and lively.
She had black eyes, that sparkled when
she talked, and a persuadin•, pleading
way that no one could resist. It was
said of her that she was so clever at
hypoerisy that she could smile on her
lover and lean caressingly on hbls boom
while he drank the poison her own
hands had prepared.

-Some interesting discoveries have
recently been made about animal life
on the Hawaiian islands. It appears
that all the land and fresh water
shells are peculiar to the locality. Nor
is this all. Fifty-seven out of the sev-
enty-eight species of birds and seven
hundred out of the one thousand
species of insects do not exist in any
other portion of the globe.

-Germany's imperial standard is go-
ing to make matters unpleasant for
the French visitors at Kiel. It is of
yellow silk, with a black Maltese eroas
bearing the imperial arms in the cen-
ter, and on the arms the words, "Gott
mit una, 1870," the date of the estab-
lishment of the empire, and also of the
taking of Alsace-Lorraine. When the
emperor visits the Freneh men-of-war,
as a matter of etiquette they must fly
this Sfg at the mast head.

-A new issue of copper coinage is
being made in England to bring out
Queen Victor's title of empress of In-
dia. The reverse is the same as on the
old coins, the figure of Britannia seat.
ed, but the obverse is a new head of
the queen, with the inscription Vic-
toria Del Gra. Britt. Regina Fid. Def:
Ind. Imp.. "by the Grace of God. Queen
of the Britains, Defender of the Faith,
Empress of India." The inscription is
already on the gold and silver colas.

-Emperor Francis Joseph, who was
made a field marshal in the Prussian
army, in succession to the late Arch-
duke Albrecht, has just received his
marshal's baton. It is of chased gold,
inlaid with diamonds, rubies, and oth-
er precious stones between which are
enamelled oak leaves on a red and
white ground; at one end is the Prus-
sian eagle with the imperial crown.
The staff bears the lnscription: "Wil-
liam the Second, King of Prussia, to
his highly esteemed ally, Francis Jo-
seph, Emperor of Austria, King of
HIungary."

-The cantharides, or Spanish flies,
used for raising blisters on the enuticle
of aficeted humanity, are found I-
Spain, whence the name. At certain
times of the year they appear in great
swarms, giving forth a fetid and ex-
tremely offensive odor, by which the
presence of a swarm of the insecta may
be detected-at a considerable distance.
It is said by one chbemicasl authority
that the active principle of the insect
is a species of acid.

Mew Treasmeat m fBe us.
A Paris medical man of resourees

and alternatives had in had aease of
severe and extensive burninlg, ased
by boiling water. o80 deep was the la-
jury that the healingl process wu
greatly delayed. The petent's fat-
ly objected to skia-grafting, wbheb
seemed to be the only way to aeeles'-
ate the process of recovery, and the
doctor, as an experiment, appHsed the
internal membrane of the hea's egg-
the white Alm with which everybody
is familiar. The lajury must have
progressed beyond the suppust-•ie
stage, and shown sigans 'of bealthy
healing. A freshly laid egg is broken
and the membrane immediately •at
into narrow strips and lad earefully
scroam the raw surface, then aatlsep
tie dresaings are applied with earboli
solutions, and the whole is eoered by
tin-foil. In a anumber of eases this
procedure has been eminently satisfaa
tory.-N-. Y. Ledger.

Soame of Colorado's high vnlley ate
belauti~tally green and ertile. e
spring coms late •and the winter early,
but the summer is beilht ae warm,
unfailing streams fed from tbhe moun
tai snows anrich the meadows, sd em
rl sides rise the L•ekie, clad to the

Isnow line with wooad thsat i elly
dwarfed as the elevat iosn ness
Sta goe all sumiar long n the
mountatis, bas it L, impoadd Ian win
tkr, though a stray ser beor men'

.ages sstihesso ,dluds tie at-ue
rondo-sp The imlpeainag amntis

the v• ey ~han--N. 1. m&nne

seo lot rmer .?s .. . I. .

..-Can yen show as

ofEi timlrr
Mr P iet l C?,ti

DOME TIO OI••I•N&

-- Cori Gyaterst Half esa of. e
shopped finae, one eg,. half a' 4W
milk, seasbo with pepperand slt.: AM
a little Soar or lne rolted es ther
erumbs to make batter. wt bat
and lard in equal proportions to a- .
let, drop batter in little cakes thibeis
of an oyster. Tarn when brown.-
Prairie Farmer.

-Ham and Eggs: Fry nicely slies
of ham, pour of the fat free frowsesd1-
ment, hbest it hot and break in the
eggs one at a time, beting esrefit not
to break the yolks, dip the hot fat
over them till the whites are set. Pat
the ham in the center. of the platter,
placing an egg on each piece.- St-
round with parsley and celery leaves.
-Home.

-- Cocoanut Balla: Measure two caup
of freshly grated goeoanut. Beat the
white of two fresh eggs to a stiff
froth, add four tablespoonfuls of pow-
dered sugar, mix well and stir into the
cocoanut. Make: ito balls, using dry
sugar to hold tholr together. Lay on
a greased paper on a tin in a warm
oven, and bake until a light brown.-
Home Queen.

-Light Waffles: Sift one quart of
flour, add two teaspoonfuls of salts,
pint of warm water and half a pins of
milk, mix well and add one.hblf s ake
of compressed yeast, beat well, set to
rise over .night. lnJhe morning add
three beaten ,ggs, a tableepoonftl of
melted butter"aud flour to thicken the
batter. Bale in well-greased wafib
irons.-Farm and Home.

-Maitre .d'Hotel Butter: Put a
quarter of a pound of freah butter ia-
to a bowl with one heaping tabidt
spoonful of chopped parsley, the juice
of two lemons, half a teaspoonful of
salt and a quarter of that quantity of
white pepper. Mix these lagredients
tao cream, and put in a cold plne. tll
required. This is an exceellent same
for broiled or fried fish and gets---
Boston Budget.

-To Wash Lace CurttIaE Seek
over night in cold water, t • i to
boil in plenty of cold water, to which
has ben added a tablespoonful of am-
monia and a teaspoonful of turpen-
tine. This is the quantity for Cloethei.
boiler of water. Boil, wring-.x, st
rinse in two water.- ftiften with a.
weak starch and dry oa sret~ers.
They will be white and eleas withest
the wear and teasLof bblgI..
handkerehiefs d was hei t t
manner.-M. e, ypr and
Fireside.

-Favorite Pu TnIe Tee. n e7r
ingredients are one egg, npo-thldt!4f
pint of milk, a quarter of as osnee.of
gelatine, one ounce of estor segar.
ok gestlatine in a small qgSauty of

the milk, beat the yolk of the bg,
and add it to the milk with the oent
of sugar. Bring the rest of the milk
to the boil, and pour It over the ge4ld
tine, eta; stir well, and let the aslstuk
boil again. Directly it reaches, bebty
point poor it on to the well*-tear
white of egg, mlx'the whole thoroughk-
ly, pour into a i•old. The pudd•n
must not be stirred or shaken till cold,
when it should be turned out, end it
will look like a thick eream, surmount-
ed by a clear jelly.-Leeds Mercury,

GARDEN VEGETABLES.

woes They eheesl as m aserer a seedk

Next to the fruits we eat, no othS
part of ear food ismou halthfdl theS
the succulent green vegetables of he
garden. We can not all have sadsens.
at our back doors, and the Selt .i4
thing is to insure as regular a ap7ly
of fresh .vegetables as we can er.
mnd.

With modern ksciitte ofie at
tics, our supply of fre•k grea east
bles throughbut the eati*e yr ie
assured. Bvenfor peope of verya i-
teed mea•s. a suppy may owibe li s-
firom Mare to Deesmber. In ps
supply of the commerc•al tegeb ,
we may find relief from many q'f
disorders which impose -i#,sr g iad
misery, whese inaensity oa dreg whX
permanently relieve said no msotrap

uaarantee complete eeimpties froei
The numeroas kitches gasese pmsalb

enable the frugal homewite, .' se
as many tempting dishes as he- rivals
in France snd sunMny Spela

All the kitchen garde deaintie
known to the well-supplied eity ma
kets of the Atlatic seabardre r ap
able of geater varity Otf twe asent
than they ordinarily reselve I. ttes
average housemhold. If no great dite-
sity of eooking should be preotLe on
Uasaragus, enliflower, spirsekh, pe
snd Brussels sprouts more smle
sauces might be made with cream, e"
and saminad oil than is now made with
butter and four. It is about time that
crude Sour in say form should dease to
be used for these pupess.

In the mseleetom of dardeev•stable.
igrowers of their own stdek as tlways
eareful to take such passe nly as Sr
ready. Nearly all the market pease
one finds are mied as to agre saldsil
so hopeleslsly that they are not at al,
enjoyable. Pas seed to begatjaerd
as they ripen, sad net in the a-
ical rountine lia whiek the re sally
taken from the fel dr thes • urme of
elesarin the lad •by thE sra I a
s trily emnatie. odep Mtr. lies
all the dIterenca between the Resp.
Spean and the apmrlea gwem.

ties of ALpri"g the t.
raes seatu tohe b~e n t s

teda the wa**tear viecaig

'Osewl 4et wahy withitrtt aoliggs


